Gastronomic Upgrade in Sandos Caracol Eco Resort

Playa del Carmen, October 17, 2022.- Sandos Caracol Eco Resort has incorporated new dining options
for its guests into its already extensive all-inclusive program to provide a wide variety for all tastes. Aware
of the trends and requests of its clients, the resort has established a new vegan taco food truck called
"Santo Taco", which is now available every day between 2 and 8 pm in the main square of the resort.
This makes it the perfect option for those looking to replenish energy between the many activities offered
as part of the All Nature Experience. Another new, different, and full of traditional options is found in its
new Indian food menu, specially designed for those who want to live a gastronomic experience as if they
were in the eastern country but in Mexico.
Likewise, the resort continues to promote its unique ecological characteristics for a hotel of its kind by
being immersed in the abundant flora and fauna of the Mayan jungle. Among its most outstanding
activities include snorkeling in a crystal clear freshwater cenote, a tour through the jungle by bicycle with
the possibility of having contact with the fauna and farm animals, or floating through the mangroves
across a calm river. In addition, it has a huge water park with numerous slides, suitable for all ages.
On the other hand, it is necessary to highlight the night activities program and its outstanding shows in the
theater, updated daily to provide a new experience to make each guest's vacation special. Current
performances range from tributes to musical icons such as Shakira, Michael Jackson, and Lady Gaga to
artistic presentations that highlight both the Mexican heritage and the Mayan culture.
Learn more about the Sandos Caracol Eco Resort news on its official site and download the images and
the new menu mentioned in this press release through the following link:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/12pcy1x1rij9r7y/AADOS0j2Wa8Zj5ke2afznaVma?dl=0
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About Sandos Hotels & Resorts
Sandos Hotels & Resorts is a young brand that has become a hotel industry leader, striving to offer memorable stays
to every one of its guests. Today, the company has a total of nine all-inclusive properties set among the best beach
destinations in Spain and Mexico with hotels for families and adults alike in search of an unbeatable vacation
getaway.

